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Case Study 2 

Managing Self-Access Language Learning 
at Hong Kong Baptist University 

Ian LEE 

Introduction 

English Self-Access Language Learning (SALL) at Hong Kong Baptist University 

(HKBU) is provided by the Language Centre through a combination of services 

and facilities within the university. These consist primarily of SALL courses and 

workshops that train learning strategies; online self-study resources housed on a 

dedicated SALL website; and a self-access lab called The English Learning Oasis 

(ELO) to support out-of-class learning. These services and facilities are available 

without charge to any undergraduate or postgraduate student of the university 

who is funded by the University Grants Committee of Hong Kong (i.e., publicly 

funded) . 

A. Principles of Managing SALL 

1. Rationale for the Self-Access Centre 

The mission of the Language Centre at HKBU is to help students acquire the 

linguistic sk ill s necessary for successful participation in the academic life of the 

university and in their future working environments. The ELO supports this 

mi SSion by providing not only add itiona l resources for students to supplement 

~ol1rse-[e l ated and discipline-specific learning but also directions and guidance 
o facdltat ' d ' 'd I h d ' ' d' d f e In IVI ua ised self-paced study to meet bot stu ents Imme late an 
Uture ne d Th ' ' II I , e s. e ELO therefore plays a supportIve role 111 the overa anguage 

Currtculum. 
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The goal of the English SALL services and facilities is to crea te for students 
an independent study environment with readily access ible resources in which 
they can learn En gl ish as active participants . This goal is embedded in the design 
of the ELO and our SALL co urses a nd workshops. It is hoped that, through the 

use of the self-study resources and by pa rticipating in the SA LL co urses and 
workshops, students will be exposed to a range of autonomous learning styles, 
become equ ipped with useful learner strategies, and ultimately learn to transfer 
the necessary skill s to become lifelong learners. 

2. The Manager's underlying beliefs and values 

My beliefs and values of self-access have been largely sha ped by my 
understanding of the core of lea rnin g, which was inspired by John Holt's 

perspectives of education, how ch ildren fail a nd how chi ldren learn. To me, 
ed ucation, as Holt (1976) defines it, is "so mething a person gets for himself, not 
th at which someone else gives or does to him " . Therefore, I firm ly believe that: 

We ca nnot have rea l learning in school if we think it is our duty and 
our right to tell children what they mu st learn . We ca nnot know, at a ny 
moment, what particular bit of knowledge or understandi ng a child 

needs most, will most strengthen and best fir his model of realiry. On ly 
he can do this. He may not do it very well, but he can do it a hundred 
times better th an we ca n. The most we can do is try to help, by letting 

him know roughly what is ava il ab le and where he can look for it. 
Choosing what he wants to learn and what he does not is something he 
must do for himself. (Holt, 1984, p. 179) 

With this understanding of learning strongly i.n mind, I see learner au tonomy 
as the goal of taking control of one's learning, whereas self-access learning is the 
process of lea rning to make use of available reso urces to help with one's lea rning. 
As such, self-access learnin g is a means to achieving learner a utonomy. 

As the SALL coordinator, I am more concerned with the crea tion of an 

environment cond ucive to both self-access learning and learne r autonomy. O ur 
key role as a sel f- access centre sho uld be ro prepare learners for independent 

learning and give them successful experiences of independence in learni ng 
(Dickinson, 1994). Below I will expla in my beliefs and values . 

2.1 Voluntar)' not compulsor)' 

It is my stronges t belief that students should not be told or forced to take part in 
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SALL activities, nor should SALL be a compulsory requi rement of a course. Our 
role sho uld be to create a lea rning environment where students will have the time 
and freedom within the curriculum to carry o ut self-study. 

2.2 Helping not teaching 

Devel oping strategies : I share Little's (1995) idea th at, " In formal ed uca tional 
contexts learners do not a utomatically acce pt responsibility for their 
lea rning-teachers must help them to do so ; and they will not necessarily find 
ir easy to reflecr critica lly on the lea rning process-teachers must first provide 

th em with appropriate tools and with opportunities to practise using them" 
(pp. 176-1 77). Thus, the focus of SA LL sho uld be on ra ising studen ts' awareness 
of learning stra tegies and providi ng them with opportunities to prac ti se and 
develop such strategies in a study environment where they are requ ired for a 
mean ingful purpose. Ideally, students who have used our facilities or services are 
expected to go away with useful self-learning strategies and positive self-learning 

experience and ultimately become an independent learner for life. 

Providing reso urces a nd keeping students informed of resources: The 

SALL manager's main roles are to identify and acquire resources suitable 

for the students, and provide them with a user-friendly system to help them 
lea rn to locate relevant resources by themselves. To facilitate that, effective 
communication cha nnels should be estab lished to make studen ts aware o f the 
availability of existing and new resou rces . 

Self-a nalysis , goa l-se tting and progressio n: Lea rners need to have specific 
attainable goals and feel the need for ac hievement to become motivated for 
second language learn ing (Dornyei, 1994) . To suppOrt students' self-learning, 
guidance may sometimes need to be given to help students un derstand and 

analyse their strengths and weaknesses as well as set rea listic goa ls. There should 
also be a structured framewo rk with regard to SALL courses/services/reso urces 
offered to stud ents so that they are motivated to take themselves to the next level 

and get a sense of progression and achievement. 

2.3 Providing a purpose, meet ing needs 

A key unde rl ying motivation for carrying o ut SALL is purpose, because "all 

la nguage learners need to feel that their learning is purposefu l to be successful" 
(Dickin son, 1994 , p.41). It is essential therefore for SALL managers to analyse 
th e needs of the students in order to plan and offer resources and services tha t 
ta rge t their needs, particularly aspects that the present curriculum does not cover. 

103 
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2.4 Encompassing individual differences 

Providing choices: As learners abilities and proficiencies vary, and the goal of 
SALL is for them to learn to take con trol of their own learning, a key element of 
SALL is to provide as many choices and levels of resources as possible to ca ter 
for their individual differences and learning styles. 

Tailoring services and resources: Besides offer in g choices, SALL courses and 
resources provided to students should also be ta ilored to suit their diffe rences 
and needs. 

3. The institution's attitudes towards self-access learning 

At the instinHional level, HKBU highly values whole person educatio n as its 
mission. As stated by the university, one of its goals is to foste r graduates who are 
independent lifelong learners with trilingual and biliterate competence in English 

and Chinese. The university sees the importance of language traini ng and is 
willing to support the Language Centre's work in relation to self-access learning 
by providing funding and physical space for se lf-access resources an d facilities . 

It . Implementation of self-access learning 

4.1 Factors which have influenced implementation 

The implementation of SALL in HKBU has been largely limited by the inadequate 
space available on campus. With only a classroom-sized self-access lab and heavy 
reliance on computer-based reso urces, we have not been ab le to provide a very 

wide spectrum of other essential sel f-l earning facilit ies (such as self-study corners 
and discuss ion rooms) and print/audio-visual resources for students. 

Concerns about staffing and workload allocation have also influenced 

implementation. Since the SA LL coordina tor is the on ly member of teaching staff 
responsible for SALL a nd the number of other colleagues who can be involved 
in SALL varies from semester to semester depending on th e overa ll teaching 
assignments, the services we ca n provide are rather basic and long-term planning 
is made more difficult. Having only one technical ass istant also means that our 
ELO has to be closed at lunchtime and cannot stay open after office hours when 

most students in fact have more time to use it. 

In addition to less than idea l ELO opening hours, students also have packed 

timetables and assignment schedu les. As a result, they have to be except iona ll y 
motivated to find time to do extra self-study out of class. And even when they 
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find:1 space in their day for ALL it may be a t times when the phy ica l facilities 

not avail::lb le- T hese constra ints have Influenced Implementat io n in th e sense 
are f '1" J k 
I Virtua l SALL aCi Itl es 1ave ta en on a grea t impor ta nce beca use o f their 

tlat . .. 
n time-anyw here ava dab dlty_ They have a lso influenced th e provision o f SALL 

a Yrse and other erv ice which have to fit th e students' ava il ab ility [n addition CO LI • , 

like in a ll uni versities the dema nd s o n students' time tend to be cyclical rather 

than cons tant often peeking a t ce rta in key points in the semester a nd dropping 

off during semester breaks. This requires SALL provisions to be mucb m ore 

nexible than regular teaching resources . It is only no rma l tbat the demands of 

credit-ea rning, regularly sched uled ta ught courses will take priority over SALL. 

A final factor which has influenced the implementation of SALL at HKBU 

relates to co lleagues. They a re a useful resource as their help is sought in the 

implementati on of SALL-related activities as a part of the optional compo nents of 

our core English courses. However, some seem to have inconsistent understandings 

of the concept of SALL and perceptions of its va lue for students. This may be 

related to their own personal experiences of SALL as learners and teachers. Among 

some colleagues tbe lack of enthusiasm for SALL and appropr ia te strategies to 

guide students in the process can create obstacles for the implementation of SALL. 

This is sometimes problematic for the implementation of new ideas_ 

4.2 How SALL is managed 

The chain of management related to the SALL at HKBU consists of the SALL 

coord inator w bo oversees the SALL component of the Language Centre and 

has responsibility for the day-to-day management of SALL and the ELO, 

development of course materials, especially multimedia and interactive Web

based SALL materials, lia ison with colleagues within the Language Centre and 

staff from otber departments, faculties and support units, supervision of technical 

staff for tbe ELO and SALL, and purchasing of English learning materials. 

The SALL coordinator reports directly to the head of the Language Centre, 

whose ro le is to monitor the overa ll implementation of SALL. The coordinator 
also h . ., Ad' repOrts SALL activities every semester to t e ul1lvers lty s vlsory 
Corn . 

. mlttee on Language Enhancement Programme. The head reports SALL 
aC tl vitie h . . . b f I -

S to t e selllor managers of the ul1lverslty y means 0 ann ua reports to 
the Uni . 

verslty Grants Committee. 

Work ' b I " I . k . II1g under the SALL coord inator are a we tec 1nlCIan w 10se mam ta s 

~to develop multimedia materi a ls and maintain the SALL website and course 
Oodles d . d . ' I ELO d 

P . ,an a technical ass istant who is recrUite to mamtalll t 1e an 
rOvlde 

UPP0rt to ELO users . 

l OS 
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~' 
In practice, the SALL coordinator is given consid bl 

. . era e fre d 
and decide on the app. roach to Implementing SALL '. e am to I 

I f SALL 
within I Pan 

T le management 0 at HKBU and its on-going i t1e Centr . f1 d b h h' I " mplen1ent · e. 
111 . uence y tree t mgs: t le eXlstmg constraints of ph . I atlon a 

. .. YSlca SPa re 
students' needs and ava il ability, and staffing and workl d Ce available 

Oa alia . , 
SALL coordinator's own beliefs about SALL; and feedback f cation; the 

rom Stud 
colleagues. The feedback is obtained both formally and i f ents and 

. . normally F 
feedback consists of end-of-course eva lu ations filled out by Stud . oOllal 

ents enroll d 
our SALL courses and ana lyses of enrolment patterns. Informal fe db k e on e ac Co . 
of teacher observations in SALL course and casual conversation . h nSISts 

. s Wit SAll 
teachers and students. These vanous forms of feedback play an important . 
informing the overall implementation and design of SALL Courses and role In 

servIces. 

4.3 How SALL is linked to the teaching of courses 

It is central to the ethos of SALL at HKBU that students should be provided with 
a genuine purpose to conduct self-access learning. This can be achieved initially 
by incorporating SALL into the existing taught courses of the Language Centre. 
To facilitate this, the SALL coordinator has established a number of course 
websites which suggest supplementary SALL resources of use to students of those 
courses and which contain SALL activities that are designed around the topics 
and skills covered in those courses. This kind of natural integration gives students 
a meaningful purpose and higher motivation for self-access learning. However, 
the use of these resources and activities is never made a compulsory part of 
the courses they relate to. This is because the concept of "mandatory" SALL is 
contrary to the principles of SALL as implemented within the context at HKBU. 

5. Future Directions 
.' a more 

A proposal has already been submitted to the u\1lverslty to set up h a 
. . ' h Ch' e Purong U comprehenSive self-access centre for the learl1lng of Enghs, lI1es , nd 

. n plan a 
and foreign lang~ages . Subject to the overall campus expanslO will take up 
availabIlIty of additional sources of funding, the self-access centre f self· 

. h f II ranae 0 
further space near the present ELO and be equipped WIt a u IJ rooJ1lS 

. . I' nsultatlon 
learnmg resources and self-study facilities including speCia 1St co existing 

. d SALL to 
to enable learner counselling. There is also a plan to mtro uce 
and new English courses. 
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B. Practice in Managing SALL 

1. Facts and figures 

The English Lea rning Oasis is des igned as a dual-purpose lab which is used 
primarily as a student resou rce room for independenr learning of English but can 

also be turned into a language lab su itable for class room teaching if demands 
for lab space increase. The ElO is open from 9:30a .m. to 1:30p.m. and 2:30 
to 6:00p.m. from Monday to Friday. At other times it is available for l anguage 

Centre English teachers to book for use as a classroom. No provision is made 
fo r o pening on Saturday because most students do nor come to campus on the 
wee kends. The ElO is 53 .74 square metres in size and can accom moda te a tota l 

of 20 students at one time. 

Studeor use of the ElO varies considerably depending mostly on the design 
and implementa tion of cou rse-related SAlL components. Usage ranges between 

500 and 2,000 students per semester. The main uses of the ElO are to access 
pre-in stalled English language learning so ftware or to access English learning 
websites. Some of this use is by students lea rning independently and so me as class 

groups. But record s are not kept of exact use. 

The combined SALL provisions offered by the Language Centre are 
ma naged by a SALL coordina to r who is responsible for the overall planning 
and implementation of SA LL in the unive rsi ty. T he SALL coordinarar, who was 
rec ruited speci fi ca lly fo r experti se and experience in SA LL, is a full-time teaching 
staff member given a small reduc tion in teaching load for SA LL coordination 
duties . The SALl coordina tor is supported by one full-ti me technical assistant 
to ma n the English Lea rning Oasis (ELO ) during its opening ho urs whose duties 

consis t of providing face-ra-face technical suppOrt for student and staff users; 
and maintenance. Teaching on SALL courses and workshops is staffed as pa rt of 
th e regular teaching duties of certain La nguage Centre staff. 

2. Facilities 

Unlike most other local univers ities, HKBU has a relatively small campu s and 
student popula tion. Beca use of the constra ints of rhe campus, the SA LL provision 
offers a range of facili ties and services within the a va ilable space and employs 
greater use of irs virtual facilities. 
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2.1 Phys ical facilities 

The ELO serves th e dual fun cti ons o f ac ting as a primary reso urce fo r self-access 

learning but also acting as a backup fac ility fo r cla ss roo m teaching when needed. 

It has , therefore, been des igned with this flexibility in mind. This flexibility 

pro vides a no rmal configuration within the ma in ELO roo m and a n extended 

config uratio n which is achieved by opening a connecting door thro ugh to th e 

adjacent lab. 

In its no rmal configuratio n the ELO pro vides: 

• 20 srudent computers 

• 1 teacher computer 

• Over 30 English learning softwa re packages 

• A TV co rner fo r watching Eng lish TV cha nnels and DVDs 

• A range o f reference too ls and dictionaries 

• A small reserved collection of co urse- rela ted AV materials 

• A series o f " Lea rning Pathways " (des igned for li se with a sel f-diagnostic 

test ) and other se lf-s rudy task sheets 

• English lea rning games 

In its extended configurati on the ELO pro vides space and worksta tio ns to 

accommodate an additio nal 30 sel f-access lea rners. 

2.2 Virtual facilities 

The SALL coordin ato r maintains a SALL website which includes: 

• informatio n abo ut the full ra nge o f SALL se rvices, courses and fa cilities 

• a catalogue of SALL reso urces available in the ELO 

• lists o f recommended links to se lf-s tudy reso urces o n the Internet o rga nised 

by English language skill s and sub·s kill s 

• do wnl oada ble copies o f the Lea rning Pathways a nd study task shee ts 

• an o nline Lang uage Inquiry Fo rum used to answer language-rela ted 

q ues tions pos ted by students a nd staff of the uni versity 

In addition, the SALL coo rdinato r (in collabo ratio n with course coordinators) 

has developed a number o f co urse websites o r M oodles which highlight useful 
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supplementary self-study materia ls fo r students enrolled on the Language 
Centre's core and credit courses . 

2.3 Services 

Although self-study is la rgely a lonel y journey, students generally appreciate an 
opportunity to interact with other learners a nd obtain guidance and input from 
a teacher dur ing the process. They wi ll a lso benefit from the introduction of sel f
study reso urces and exposure to var ious self-study lea rning stra tegies . Therefore, 

a number of SALL co urses and wo rkshops (non-credit-bearing) are offered to 

ca ter fo r the different needs of our students, such as Learning English through 
Songs and Learni ng to Use Self-Study IELTS Preparati on Reso urces. 

Courses are planned and offered o n a semester basis largely based o n the 
teaching ass ignments, student needs, previo us enrolment fi gures a nd student 
feedback as well as students' semester schedu les . Interes ted students ca n 
register for our SALL co urses and worksho ps via the La nguage Centre's online 
registration system. As one of our ultimate goa ls is to introdu ce our SALL 

reso urces a nd fa cilities to students, these courses a re offered in the ELO as much 
as possible depending on its availability. 

C. Reflection 

The unique characteri stics and cultures of H KBU have made the implementation 
of SALL a challenge for me. The majo r components o f the cha llenge have been in 
dealing with the constraints of limited ph ys ica l space, ava ilability of time within 
students' busy schedules and va riab le levels of moti vation among colleagues . 
Despite the difficulties , I have enjoyed the great flexibility and important 
responsibilities ent rusted to me as the SALL coordina to r. 

In my ma nagement of SALL, I have found it extremely important fo r a 
SALL manager to have the right persona li ty, a genuine concern fo r students, 
an in novative mind, a right way o f hand lin g things, and a so lid grasp of SALL. 

T hese are the influences that have contributed to the way I manage SALL. I try to 

observe and understand the needs of our students, come up with innovati ve ideas 
fo r impl ementation a nd cha nge, appl y new knowledge a nd techn ology in trying 
out new ideas, take things step-by-step during implementati on and adjust the 
course of ani ons when necessary. My knowledge and experience in se lf-access 
lea rning have a lso given me the co urage to say no to unreasonabl e requests o r 

suggestions that go aga in st the principles of SA LL in my implementation of it. 
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Looking into the future, I believe funding, staffi ng, the Ian ua 
. . II 1 -' I - I . h g ge polic 

curriculum desIgn wdl a pay a Cl UCla to e 111 t e developln Yand . . . . ' ent of S 
HKBU thu s determ1l11l1g the effectI veness and Success of its' I All at 

, . Imp ernent . 
These are aspects at a more macro level that req uIre the whole- h atlon. 

earted su 
of the senior management and all staff of the Language Centre. PPOrt 
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